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130th General Assembly

Regular Session H. R. No. 135

2013-2014

Representative Anielski

R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Aaron Assad as a 2013 Division I State

Wrestling Champion.

WHEREAS, The members of the House of Representatives of the

130th General Assembly of Ohio are pleased to commend Aaron Assad

on winning the 2013 Division I State Wrestling Championship in the

113-pound weight class; and

WHEREAS, Aaron Assad is, indeed, deserving of this

prestigious honor, a tribute to the remarkable athletic gifts and

indomitable spirit that he has so amply displayed as a wrestler at

Brecksville-Broadview Heights High School. A tenacious competitor,

he can always be counted on to shine, and understandably, the

strength, agility, stamina, and skill that he has exhibited have

earned him many admirers; and

WHEREAS, Aaron Assad has conscientiously applied himself to

the quest for excellence as an athlete, training and practicing

diligently in order to ensure peak conditioning. Time and again,

he has risen to the occasion, maintaining his morale, composure,

and good sportsmanship, and he has gained the respect of even his

most determined rivals. Clearly, his enthusiastic involvement in

wrestling has enabled him to learn much about dedication,

self-discipline, and leadership, and in the process, his

exceptional prowess has made his family and his friends very

proud; and

WHEREAS, Few sports embody the spirit of individual



accomplishment more than wrestling. Aaron Assad has exemplified

the qualities necessary for excellence in any sport, including

discipline, agility, conditioning, and focus, and throughout long

hours of practice and competition, he has consistently

demonstrated the talent and motivation that are the hallmarks of a

true champion; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we, the members of the House of

Representatives of the 130th General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting

this Resolution, applaud Aaron Assad as this year's Division I

State Wrestling Champion in the 113-pound weight class and wish

him continued success in the years to come; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives

transmit a duly authenticated copy of this Resolution to Aaron

Assad.
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